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We are delighted by the number of students who are actively involved in
sport both inside and outside of College.   However, we have seen an
increase in the number of youngsters who are getting head injuries
during their involvement in sport at weekends which are not necessarily
being checked out thoroughly or followed up through the medical
services.
Concussion and compression injuries need to be treated very seriously
as they can have significant consequences at a later date if not treated
and diagnosed properly at the time of injury.  If such an injury happens to
your son/daughter at the weekends please seek appropriate medical
advice without delay.  We would also ask that you let the College know of
any such incident so your child’s wellbeing can be monitored in the
following days.

We would like to wish you an enjoyable half term.  Term starts again on
Monday 31st October.

Important Information





Thursday 1st December:    Edwardian Evening

Friday 13th January: Ashbury Dinner & Dance

Friday 10th February: PTFA Ball

The PTFA plays an important part of College life and provides the extra
funding the different departments in the College need to buy equipment
or resources that are not supplied through the normal school budget.

Whilst we have an official committee, any parents or carers are
welcome to join us for the committee meetings and we are always
grateful of any help we receive. We welcome new members at any time,
if you are interested in joining us or would like further information
about the PTFA please email ptfa@okehamptoncollege.devon.sch.uk
(or call the College on 01837 650910).

Dates for your Diary
PTFA



Delivering insight
Our Year 12 biologists were given a glimpse into the future when maternity
specialist Dr Rob Harper came in to talk about his life in Medicine.

Cambridge graduate Dr Harper gave the students a stimulating insight into the
daily life as a Doctor working on the wards of Barnstaple maternity unit and the
challenges of working as a medic in Uganda. Difficult deliveries, awkward
operations and identifying anthrax were discussed with great enthusiasm by the
visiting physician and a Q&A session delivered valuable tips about getting the
most out of sixth form and applying to university.



3D Specialised Cells

Science teacher Mr Barnett now has a much brighter
classroom due to recent Year 7 Home Learning projects for
classes 7Y4 and 7X3.  Pupils were given 2 weeks to create a
3-D model of their favourite cell.   As you can see some
fantastic models were created.



SCIENCE COMPETITION

Would you like to win £100?

Are you interested in knowing more about copper and its applications
in things like health and medicine or transport?

Make a poster (A3). See Mrs Fernandez in room 416 if you would like
more information or need help.

Deadline 31st May 2017



See Mrs Fernandez in Room 416 for more info

f



We’d like to say “Bravo!” to all of our Year 8 students, who, this half term in
French, were challenged to take part in some outdoor learning at the eco hut.
The challenge involved naming the fruits and vegetables that are grown in the
College garden, in French, and then tasting them raw, including foods such as
beetroot and onion! The Year 8’s all fully engaged with this, and were then
treated to a tour around the garden with Miss Smallwood, who runs the Growing
Our Futures Project.
The students really enjoyed the opportunity to taste the foods and put their
classroom French to a practical use, even describing the tastes using French
adjectives and the past tense. They also reflected on their own personal
learning, as well as the opinions of others in their class, and all in French!
Students commented that it was ‘really different, and I liked being able to see
and taste the fruits at the same time as learning about them in French’. They
also thought it would help their memory, and enjoyed pointing out things in the
garden in French!
Miss Koo Seen Lin commented that the experience was ‘really refreshing and
made the topic more purposeful to students’; and Miss Carter commented that ‘It
was great to see students experiencing new things, in an exciting, new
environment’.
We hope to run more lessons like this in the future!

Mrs Wates

Flavourful French!



Year 11 News
Yr 11 Exam Week is on its way!!

With Year 11 Exam week starting the first week after half
term on the 3rd November this is a reminder that all stu-
dents should start ramping up their revision if they haven’t
already started!  These exams will be in the Sports Hall and
feel like the real thing so please make sure you have all
equipment ready and a school jumper in case it gets cold!

Remember that after school sessions have started already (see the table
below) as well as the Peer Support sessions open to all, for any subject every
Tuesday Wednesday and Thursday in the Conference Room run by Year 13
students.  Your tutors have helped you create a revision timetable in tutor time
so there really are no excuses!!  Good luck!

Yr11 After School Revision Sessions Autumn Term:

TUES WED THURS
Maths LN, AC, TH GLM, TN, JSE, KN LN
English RR, VT, MHA, JG, JFE DC, EMR, SFB CV
Science 414 415

MFL JMK AW 407 JMK, CW 620
Humanities Geography 424 Geography 424, 426

History 423
Geography 426

Art Textiles+Art 304 306
Tech Food+Nutrition 812

Resistant Materials
Electronics 801, 802
Resistant Materials

Electronics 801, 802
Resistant Materials

BV 425
Drama CHS CHS



Lower School News…

The biggest event for Okehampton College this month was the Year 6 Open Day
which was held on Wednesday 28th September. This evening would not have been

a success without all the students across the school who volunteered to show parents
and children around the college and greet them when they first came into the school. I was
there myself that evening and I was especially impressed by the amount of Year 7’s who took
on the task and gave up their evening to help promote our college; I was also impressed by
how polite and welcoming they all were. It goes without saying that giving a tour can be a little
nerve-racking particularly if you are new to the college yourself so they were all very brave and
as a school we are extremely proud of your efforts; we also hope the opportunity helped build
their confidence.

House Captains and the Year 11 Council were also chosen this month so congratulations to all
of you who got the roles as well as those who put themselves forward for the position. If anyone
has any suggestions or ideas, they would like to put into action we encourage you to either
speak to your House Captain or a member of the Year 11 Council as they are now your
representatives. If not feel free to come and speak to myself or any other member of the 6th

form council as we would love to hear your ideas to build a better community for all of us. On
another note if you have any problems you are more than welcome to meet one of us – don’t be
afraid to stop us in the corridors, I promise you we aren’t as scary as we look!

Year 10’s - you have been informed about your
work experience week between July 10th and 14th.
You should start exploring your options now
considering questions like what subjects do you
enjoy, what are your interests and what activities
you take part in. Never be afraid to try something
new as it could be a good learning experience.
Begin to email or write letters to possible employers
and get your choice authorised by the school as
soon as possible. This week may confirm your
career choice or it may dissuade you from a
career… Both are valuable learning points but I
encourage you to start exploring options now. If
you have any questions do not hesitate to ask for
your parents help or ask the school (Curriculum

Support Office). Respectively I would be happy to help as well if you had any questions and
queries as like you, I had to do the Year 10 work experience and found it an extremely fun and
beneficial opportunity.

Head Students
Corner

PTO.



Upper School News…

During Extended Learning Day on Thursday 13th October the Year 13’s had a presentation on
how to write a personal statement and were given a 2-hour opportunity to start looking at courses
and thinking about what their personal statement should include. This should be an ongoing
progress to make sure they hit the UCAS deadline in January which will come around quicker
than they think so best to crack on with it and get it out the way rather than letting it become a last
minute thing.
Saturday 15th October was the UCAS deadline for those Year 13 students who are applying to
Oxbridge or for Medicine, Dentistry or Veterinary Science. Best of luck to all of you and I hope
that all your hard work pays off and you get the offers you so rightly deserve.

Alternatively, on Extended Learning Day the Year 12’s went to Exeter to watch the Learn2Live
presentation which included videos and speakers who talked about either car accidents they had
witnessed,  relatives had been in or they themselves had been in and how it had affected their
lives. I think the message really hit home on the importance of safety when driving even if it was

both shocking and upsetting; definitely a beneficial
experience so thanks to Mr Harris for organising it.

This month has held a sporting success for the
Okehampton College PAFC Team (shown on the left)
who didn’t just win by a slim margin but scored 9 – 0

against KEVICC’s. This was a great score and we
would like to thank all the players for representing
our college as we are all very proud of this
achievement and hopefully this is just one win of

many so good luck for the rest of the season!
Additionally, a group of 9 girls from Years 12 and 13
represented the college at a netball tournament held at
Clyst Vale so well done to all those that participated. If
you are interested in joining the 6th form netball team

then practices are held every Tuesday after school by Miss Redstone as there will be some more
fixtures later on in the season.

A message for all Year 13’s… You should have planned your work experience and be in the
process of finalising it – once finalised you should inform your tutors of your decision. The work
experience will take place in the week commencing February 6th and should be related to the
course you would have applied for in January. On the other hand, year 12’s you have just been
informed about your work experience and should now begin brain storming ideas about what type
of work experience you would like to undertake. Again if you already know what type of course
you would like to study at university, try to find a work experience that is relevant as it is good to
begin to build a profile for yourself early on. Remember this is just a minimum – you can apply for
further work experience over school holidays. It will mean you have a lot of work experience to
talk about on your personal statement; this is something which all Universities like to see.
Have a great half term everyone!
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Child Protection
Our Child Protection Officers are:
Mrs Charlie Edwards
Mrs Nick Stoneman
Mr Sean Freeman -

If you have any concerns regarding the safety and wellbeing of any student, please feel free to
contact one of our Child Protection Officers.

During holidays anyone can contact the Multi Agency Safeguarding Hub (MASH) on 0345 55
1071 if they have a concern about a child or young person.

Child Protection and Safeguarding is everyone’s responsibility.  Please contact a Child Protection
Officer if you have any concerns about a young person’s safety or well-being.

Telephone our Direct line number:
01837 650914
Or via college switchboard: 01837 650910

Attendance:
A minimum of 180 points needed

The College target is 95% so this is a
realistic goal for all Year 11 students.

 Any holiday taken count against
attendance.

Progress:
A minimum of 180 points needed

A mean score of 180 points for all
subjects.

•Above target = 300

•On target = 200

Below target = 140

Approach to Learning:

A mean score of 120 points for all
subjects.

• mean score of 2 = 80

•mean score of 3 = 120

•mean score of 4 = 160

A minimum of 120 points needed

Final Total:
a minimum of  500 points needed.

Any points lost will be deducted from your total score.

Year 11 Graduation:  Qualifying Criteria

We want you all to succeed -

Be ontarget formostsubjects

Entry to2 Examsor more
attendance

or better
95%

Approachto learningmean scoreof 3 or
above

http://e=learn.okehamptoncollege.devon.sch.uk/index.phtml?Dd=191948
http://e-learn.okehamptoncollege.devon.sch.uk/index.phtml?d=191948


Month Date Event

October 2016
Mon 24th Oct - Fri 28th October Half Term

Mon 31st October All Pupils Return

November 2016
Thurs 10th November

Year 10 & Year 13  Parent’s
Evening

Weds 23rd November Year 9 Parent’s Evening

Friday 25th November Non-Pupil Day

December 2016

Wednesday 7th December Year 11 Parent’s Evening

Friday 16th December Last day of term

Mon 19th Dec - Mon 2nd Jan
2017

Christmas Break

Spring Term 2017

January 2017
Tues 3rd January Non Pupil Day

Weds 4th Jan All Pupil’s Return

February 2017
Thurs Feb 9th Year 8 & Year 12 Parent’s

Evening

Mon 13th Feb - Friday 17th Feb Half Term

Mon 20th Feb All Pupils Return

March 2017 Thurs 23rd March
Year 11 & Year 13 Parent’s

evening

April 2017
Mon 3rd April  - Mon 17th April Easter Holidays

Tues 18th April All Pupils Return

Dates for your diary & forthcoming events

Important Information for Parents/Carers:
Please be aware of new safeguarding guidance, ‘Keeping Children Safe’
Paragraph 117 - Parents/Carers using Facebook,Twitter and other social media to make derogatory remarks
about staff is not acceptable under the prohibition on reporting and publishing allegations about teachers in
section 141F of the Education Act 2002.  Schools across the country are reporting issues relating to the
misuse of social media sites.  If any such abuse of these sites regarding Okehampton College takes place,
appropriate action will be taken.

The Federation Safeguarding and Child Protection policies can be accessed via the College website
www.okehamptoncollege.devon.sch.uk or a paper copy will be made available upon request.
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